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H WHY THE ALLIES WILL WIN

H An Interview with Captain Ian Hay,

H the author of the "First Hundred
Hfl Thousand."

Hj SfcHE success of tho submarines
H C an(i tl10 disorganization ofVH Russia have caused a wave of
H depression to assail many minds.

m Are tho allies going to win after all?
M Can France and Britain hold them
m until America is ready?
H These are the questions that men
H are asking.
H Well, liere is one who ought to ibe

H able to answer.
M Captain Ian Hay Beth, to all who
H have read "The First Hundred Thou- -

fl sand," that grimly humorous, so hu- -

B man account of modern warfare just
H ' Ian 'Hay," spent more than a year in
B the trenches. He was in the front
M line when Britain was still preparing,
M when every shell .fired at the enemy
H provoked Ave in return.
M It was during those days that Ian

Hj Hay phoned to the British artillery

H asking them to "Strath" a German
H ibattery that was making itself pai'- -

B ticularly annoying.

1 MSorry, old man, nothing doing un- -

Hj til Thursday," was the reply. It was
B then Monday.
M In fact, this man has had practical

H experience of what the fighting means.
m Ho has tried the Germans at close

B quarters.

H As lecturer for the British govern- -

M ment, a position he has held for eight
M months, ho is covering the "United

H States. Conan Doyle took Italy, and
M so on. The visitor has had to study
M the larger problems of war. He is in

H a better position to predict what is
M going to happen than most of us.
H Here are his answers:

H "I think the Allies will win because
H they are fighting for freedom. The
Hj Germans, after all, are a conscript

H army obeying a military despotism.
H They will be beaten in the end for
H that very reason. The troops of

H France and Britnin, it is true, are
H conscripts, but the French system is
M extraordinarily democratic and in the
H British army the spirit remains the
M same as when the men were volun--

H teers. Discipline is strict when the
H troops are on duty 'but immediately
H the task is done the relations of the
H officers and their men is that of

H friends. Perhaps the spirit of the ser- -

M vice is best summed up by the state- -

H ment that it is the officers' first duty
B to look out for the comfort of his
M command, before thinking of himself.

H I think it is the indomitable and irre- -

H ifsUblo spirit of liberty that will beat
M the Germans."
H Asked if he feared the Russian situ- -

H ! dangerous, "No, I hard- -

H ly think so. (Russia appears to me

H to be in a state of effervescence as if

H somebody had pulled out the cork.

H The people have been so long held
H held down that everybody wants to go

H out and disobey someone. I hope to
H see (Russia settle quickly into her

H stride again and do some magnificent
H fighting, as she has in the past.

W

"If the worst should happen, which
I think extremely improbable, and
Russia makes a separate peace, Ger-

many would be able to draw on tho
vast territory heavily for supplies.
That would prolong the war, 'but even
then they would never win. The in-

tervention of America has settled
that doubt for good and all.

"It is my opinion," ho continued,
"that Germany will bo unable to resist
the advance of the Allies in the west.
I expect to see her "beaten eventually
there, hut it will of course demand the
concentration of tho power of all the
Allies to press home the victory and

make it decisive."

The submarine peril he considered
serious, but not dangerous. He had
no doubt that it would bo ilxed in the
end. He pointed out that but a small
percentage of ships are sunk and that
each week there Is a steady increase
in tho number of vessels that meet the
undersea 'boats and srf" fully re-

sist or escape them.

(However long tho war may last, ho
was convinced that tho accessions of
the powerful new allies left no shadow
of doubt as to who would win in the
end.

Captain Ian Hay is the typical Brit-

ish officer in appearance. Tall, almost
willowy, he stands six feet two, (but

only weighs 0.40 pounds. He says,
however, that lecturing has reduced
his weight. In conversation he dis-

plays the ready sense of humor and
tne mastery of simile and tho telling
phrase that made his book such a tell-

ing contrast to most of the war litera-
ture.

His eight months in the United
States have been hard work, but he
has enjoyed it. He expects in the near
future to be recalled and sent to the
front again.

He hopes to see tho alliance of the
two great branches of the Anglo-Saxo- n

race produce a permanent friendship,
and indeed has written a ibook entitled
"Getting Together," since he has been
in the United States for the purpose of

contributing to that happy state of af-

fairs.
1H0 had one surprising ard pleasing

experience at Milwaukee. There were
many Germans present at his lecture.
Ho spoke as usual. Captain Ian Hay
does not indulge in drastic denuncia-
tion. Several of the Germans waited
and afterwards thanked him for tho
talk.

He has naturally not spent so many
months in this country without dis-

cerning something to write about. In
addition to "Getting Together," he has
another book with an American flavor
on the way.

Perhaps Captain Ian Hay Beth, to
give him his nom de gueere instead of
his nom de plume, is the new type of
British soldier created by the war. At
any rate he has the broadminded tol-

erant view of critics and enemies of
the men who have been to the front.
The writer has noticed this mental at-

titude in the case of men of many
types, educated and otherwise.

The writer himself is of course a
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1 Electricity theFriend of Man,and i
i Also the Foe ofMan jf

1 1 1 gjaajHTM harnessed up by science it"is"one of Nature's most valuable gifts. When it 1 1 j
: I I 0f.fi I is not under control, it often spells ruin. There are few thing's wholly evil or wholly 1 p !

11 I aAJ I good.We all know dyspepsia arises from immoderate eating, but it is also unhealthful 1 1
jj E""""""""3I to eat too little. Over-indulgenc- e in anything is bad. Because of this we were given I c j

E the heaven-bor- n power of reasoning, in the of anything. fc j

: Our sovereign brew BUDWEISER has for sixty years been a beverage of sane moder- - j J
I ation. It has untold numbers of friends in every civilized land because of its Purity, Quality, P
I I Mildness and exclusive Saa7er Hop Flavor. BUDWEISER sales exceed other beers by

millions of bottles.!1 anheuser-busc- h ST. louis, us.a. i J
: 5 Visitors to St. Louis are courteously invited to inspect our plant covers 142 acres. p :
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